
April, 22nd , 2009

1st day:

We have arrived at london airport at 12:00 o´clock aprox. We went to 
the hotel 4 hours later it it is not bad at all. It has 3 stars and the service 
is great. After arriving we went to walk arround Picadilly Circus. London 
is wonderfull¡

 

2nd day: 

Today was our first day in London. We saw a lot of things like famous 
buildings, places,...Im really tired because we had to walk a lot, but 
London is really big and we had stayed a lot of time travelling by 
underground. In the center of the town we caught a famous red bus it 
had two floors and a lot of people travelling in it. At the end we had a 
lot of free time to have lunch and  I bought a Led Zeppelin T-Shirt and a 
Guns ´n Roses CD. Today was a really good day¡¡.

April, 23rd , 2009 

3rd day:

  Today was a culture day really interesting. First we have gone to the 
Tower of London. Inside there we saw a ot of things like weapons and 
armours. I was really excited. Then we went to the river on a boat and 
we saw the london eye the Big Ben the Parliament. Finally we went to a 
big Garden and we bought something to eat. At the end we walked 
around the city and we saw a lot of places Chinatown, Trafalgar Square, 
Buckingham Palace...

Today was funny but  tiring.. 

April, 24th , 2009 

4th day:

 Today  was our last day in London I am a little sad because I love this 
city. At the beginning we went to the British Museum. We couldn´t see 
everything because is really really big...is enormous. We have stayed at 
the Roman zone, Indian zone, Greek zone and a kind of Viking zone. 



Fantastic¡¡¡. Afonso explained to me a lot of things of the monuments 
that I saw. After that we have gone to my favourite place of London: 
Camdem Town.It is a really peculiar place with a lot of freak shops. 
Reagge shops punk shops Beatles shops with a lot of cds and t shirts. I 
bought a Guns n Roses T-shirt in a gothic shop and I ate at a Kentaki 
Fray Chiken like in “Family Guy”. London is wonderfull¡ We left London 
and arrived to Brighton at night and we had dinner at the Pier Michaell 
my friend come to visit me. 
 
 

April, 25th ,2009 

 5th day:

Today was another culture day. We have gone to Newhavent Fort, a 
super interesting fort used by the “Tommys” in the World War Two. In 
there we saw a lot of weapons like guns, rifles, and machine guns..Then 
we walked all around the beach and we saw all the Brighton Coast. 
Finally we had dinner at an Indian Restaurant. All food was really nice 
but hot¡¡¡ 

April, 26th , 2009  

6th day: Today we went to a picnic in a beatiful park in Brighton. We 
played Rounders and Afonso played with us, he is really good. Then we 
saw the old part of Brighton ,it is really beatifull. At the end we had 
dinner in a restaurant near the Pier.

April, 27th ,2009  

7th day:

 Today we went to walk to Seven Sisters. It was horrible, not the place 
but the weather was really wet windy and rainy. I hate it. At the end of 
the day I got a cold beacuse I was really wet and cold. Finally we gave 

Arron his birthdays presents and we had free time in the pier.
 

April, 28th , 2009

8th day:



Today we hve gone to play cricket and we played with our friends. 
English students were very good but I didn´t enjoy so much. It is really 
boring because our team didn´t want to play and they played badly. 
 

April, 29th , 2009  

9th day:

  Today we went to Falmer school to have “normal” lessons like drama, 
dancing, cooking, and extra lessons like street dance. The English 
system education is really good they have a lot of diferrent lessons it is 
so funny. At the end of the day we went to Jena´s father Shop to play 
excalestric. Miky won and he was really happy.

April, 30th , 2009  

10th day:

 Today was our last day here in Brighton. We went, all together, to 
Lewes. A  typical English place. Then we had free time to eat and buy 
something to our parents, I bougth some tea. After that we went to 
have lunch in a  big and beautiful garden.

 In the afternoon we had free time in the Brighton Pier and I played my 
last match at Guitar hero. Finally we had a party with our friends andIi 
will miss them. A rock band quite good played in it. I didnt cry so 
much...HAHA. We were so sad because I think we will not meet there 
no more. This 2 weeks that I stayed here were fantastic, the teachers 
were really good and we had a lot of happy moments. I hope to do it 
again¡¡¡
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